$9 Each

4th Annual Culinary Cougar Pie Sale

All pies are homemade and will arrive frozen with reheating and thawing instructions.

All pies are prepared by ProStart Culinary students.

Deliveries will be made to Uwharrie Ridge, SWRMS, Southmont, Farmer, Tabernacle, and Seagrove schools and Central Office. Other schools and businesses by request (with enough interest).

Orders must be received by November 16

Pies will be available for pickup at SWRHS on Tuesday, November 20

Pies must be paid for when ordering if being delivered.

These pies freeze beautifully, so order enough for Thanksgiving and Christmas!

To order: See any ProStart student, or contact Kelly Biggs, the culinary instructor for SWRHS at kbiggs@randolph.k12.nc.us or (336)381-7747 ext 114